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Eldrick Tont Tiger Woods (born December 30, 1975) is an American professional golfer. He is
tied for first in PGA Tour wins, ranks second in men's major championships, and holds numerous
golf records. Woods is widely regarded as one of the greatest golfers of all time and one of the
most famous athletes in modern history. He is an inductee of the World Golf Hall of
Fame.Following an outstanding junior, college, and amateur golf career, Woods turned
professional in 1996 at the age of 20. By the end of April 1997, he won three PGA Tour events in
addition to his first major, the 1997 Masters, which he won by 12 strokes in a record-breaking
performance. He reached number one in the world rankings for the first time in June 1997, less
than a year after turning pro.Throughout the first decade of the 21st century, Woods was the
dominant force in golf. He was the top-ranked golfer in the world from August 1999 to September
2004 (264 consecutive weeks) and again from June 2005 to October 2010 (281 consecutive
weeks). During this time, he won 13 of golf's major championships.MASTERS ODDS is an
informative, easy to read, compelling, comprehensive, detailed book written by Shawn Maxwell
that talks on the following subjects;Who Is Tiger Woods?Marital And Infidelity
IssuesRelationship With Lindsey VonnCar AccidentTiger Woods' Sex Scandal: Inside His Fall
From Grace And ComebackJust Getting To This Point Is One Of Tiger Woods' Greatest
ComebacksIf you’re lover of golf and Tiger wood, quickly click on the BUY NOW to get a copy!



MASTERS ODDSWhat kind of physical challenges will Tiger Woods face at Masters?Shawn
MaxwellCopyRight©2022 Shawn MaxwellAll Right ReservedTABLE OF
CONTENTINTRODUCTIONCHAPTER ONEWho Is Tiger Woods?Marital and Infidelity
IssuesRelationship with Lindsey VonnCar AccidentCHAPTER TWOTiger Woods' Sex Scandal:
Inside His Fall From Grace and ComebackCHAPTER THREEConclusionJust Getting to This
Point is One of Tiger Woods' Greatest ComebacksINTRODUCTIONTiger Woods says, I feel like
I'm going to play in the Masters right now, and that he believes he can win it.In response to a
question on whether he can win the tournament, he said at a news conference on the 25th
anniversary of his historic triumph at the 1997 Masters, I don't have any qualms about what I can
do physically from a golf sense.Woods, who has won the tournament five times, is set to tee off
for the first round at 10:34 a.m. ET on Thursday morning in Augusta, Georgia.After suffering
catastrophic leg injuries in a car accident in February 2021, the 15-time major champion has
been out of competitive golf for over a year.Woods, 46, had completed a couple practice rounds
at Augusta National, including one on Monday, fueling speculation of a comeback.I put in a lot of
effort. My teammates have been fantastic. I've been fortunate to have excellent surgeons as well
as excellent physical therapists and physiotherapists working on me on a daily basis. We've put
forth a lot of effort to get here... Woods, who underwent three operations on his right leg after the
accident, said it's been a difficult, tough year. It's hard for Woods to comprehend it's been 25
years since he graduated from high school. Woods remarked, As of right now, I feel like I'm
going to play.Woods is paired with Louis Oosthuizen of South Africa and Joaquin Niemann of
Chile for the opening two rounds. On Friday at 1:41 p.m. ET, they'll begin the second round.His
comeback comes 25 years after his maiden major championship, the 1997 Masters, the first of
his 15 major titles. Woods was only 21 years old when he made history as the first non-white
golfer to win one of the game's most prestigious tournaments.It's wonderful to be back and to be
able to sense the patrons' energy and excitement once more. When asked by CNN's Patrick
Snell what words he would use to reflect on the last 14 months, Woods replied, "Very, very
thankful."I'm grateful for everyone.'Everything now is focused on how to get myself into a
situation where I'm on the back nine on Sunday with a chance to win again, Woods
explained.That will be it when I decide to retire, when I no longer believe I can win "he stated. But
I think I can still do it, and I think I have the hands to do it, and my body is moving well
enough.Woods last won the tournament in 2019, his first major victory in 11 years and one that
had sportswriters praising his comeback from injury. That victory came after he underwent
career-saving spinal fusion surgery, his fourth back procedure (of now five).'Everybody needs
him'On Thursday, one of his playing partners appeared assured of what would happen.It's not
surprising considering he's the best player in history Before Woods' statement, Fred Couples
informed reporters.He'll be competitive if he can walk around here in 72 holes. He's really too
talented.Woods' return is the best thing for golf, according to 2021 FedEx Cup champion Patrick
Cantlay.He's a terrific example of how life isn't always flawless, so seeing him on his highs is
thrilling, he told the press. On Thursday, one of his playing partners appeared assured of what



would happen.It's not surprising considering he's the best player in history Before Woods'
statement, Fred Couples informed reporters.
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